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[GENERAL SETTING] 

FOR PC WEB BROWSER 

LOGIN E-OFFICE 

 Open browser (Chrome/ Internet Explore/ Firefoxe/ Microsoft Edge/…) 

 Access to your registered organization E-office link 

(Ex: https://hqv00.topeoffice.com/) 

 Enter ID and password 

 

CHANGE LANGUAGE 

Choose your own language in top menu (top right of the screen)  

Supporting Language: Vietnamese, English, Korean, Japanese, Chinese, Bahasa 

Indonesia and Spanish 

  

https://hqv00.topeoffice.com/
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CHANGE PERSONAL INFORMATION, LOGIN PASSWORD/SECURE PASSWORD 

Change personal information:  

You can update your information such as your avatar, address, contact information, 

personal email address. 

 Go to Top menu  Select the icon           

 

 At sub-menu on the left  Basic Information / Detailed Information  Fill in 

information  Save 

 

Setting login password and secure password 

 Go to Top menu at the right  Select the icon  

 Personal information  Password & Password for confidential documents 

 

 Select the type of password that you want to change. 
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DOWNLOAD MESSENGER ON PC (HANBIRO TALK 2) :  

Download the messenger application to contact with your colleagues and install. 

 At your E-office website 

 Go to Top menu at the right  Click icon “Download”  

 Choose the version that adapt to your Operating System 

 

MOBILE VERSION 

DOWNLOAD E-OFFICE APPLICATION ON SMARTPHONE 

 Search for “Hanbiro Groupware” on CH Play (Google Play) or Appstore 

 

 Login 
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MESSENGER APPLIACATION ON SMARTPHONE 

 Search for “Hanbiro Talk” on CH Play (Google Play) or Appstore 

 

Domain is the main part of your registered E-office link 

address 

 

Domain is the main part of your registered E-office link 

address 
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 Login  
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[MAIL] 

EMAIL SIGNATURE SETTING 

An user can add one or multiple signatures 

 [MAIL]  Setting  Signature Add  

 

COMPOSE AND SEND EMAIL 

  In the [Mail], click Compose to write a new email 

  

        

         

Input 
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addre
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recipi
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from 
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chart 
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ng 

signat
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         Save to draft folder if email not sent yet. 

After entering a subject for email, the mail draft will be saved every 

30 seconds to server automatically by default. 

If email has no subject and not saved to draft, it will not be archived 

 

       Preview before sending 

       Reserve a date and time for mail delivery 
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FOLDER MANAGEMENT/ CREATE NEW FOLDER 

Create new Folder:  

Easy to organize and archive mails separately. Convenient for managing and searching. 

Sorted mails will be arranged in setting Folder  

Go to Setting  Folders  Input folder name and Save  

 

How to move mails from your Inbox to other folders  

[MAIL]  Go to Inbox  Choose mail(s) you want to move  Move  Choose the 

folder you want to move to or choose  to create New Folder  Save 
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AUTO-SORT MAILS SETTING 

Used to classify incoming and outgoing emails according to pre-set rules. You can set 

up 1 or 2 rules at the same time to classify mails 

[MAIL]  Settings  Auto-Sort  Add  Set at least one rule 

(Sender/Recipient/Subject)  Choose folder  Save 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

- Select available folders to archive or create a new folder 

Note: Folders need to be created before setting auto-sort mails. 

 

 

 

       From mail address 

To mai address 

Subject of sort mails 

                            Folder to archive sort mails 

                     Turn on/off to apply the rules to 

existing mails 
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[TO-DO] 

CREATE TO-DO FOLDER 

 [TO-DO]  Setting  Input folder name 

 

 

CREATE TO-DO 

You can create personal tasks or assign tasks to other user.. 

 [To-do]  Go to any folder  click           to create a new To-do  Fill in necessary 

information 
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If you want to create personal tasks, at the “To” section, click “My to-do”. At this time, 

this to-do will not send to other user. 

  

 

 

 

Uncheck To-do box to assign to other user. 

  

UPDATE/REPLY TO-DO 

Update received To-do 

 [To do]  Received To-do  Open the task you want to update  Update process, 

procedure, attachement (if any)  Save 
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Reply to Sent To-do 

 [TO-DO]  Sent To-do  Open the task you want to reply 

 

“Mark as complete” for Sent To-do 

the Assignor can change the status of the task from “In progress” to “Complete” 
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[CONTACT]  

CREATE/SHARE FOLDERS “MY CONTACTS” 

 [CONTACTS]  Settings  Enter new Folder name  Select users to share the 

Folder if necessary 

 

ADD / EDIT / DELETE CONTACT: 

Add contact 

You can go to any contacts folders you have the right to add contact and create new 

(can create at "My Contacts", "Public Contacts") 

Click symbol    to start creating 
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Edit / Delete contact: 

Open the contact that requires modification/delete  

Click Modify or Deleted button at the top of the Contact's profile. 

 

 

ADD YOUR FAVORITE CONTACT  

Case 1: Add user to folder “Favourite contact” 

 Add user to your new “Favourite contact” 

 [CONTRACT]  Favourite contact  Input name of new Foldder and choose user 

from organization chart 
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 Add/Delete user from available “Favourite contact” 

 [CONTRACT]  Favourite contact  Follow step 2 and 3 to add and delete 

 

 

Case 2: Add user to “Favourite contact” with no folder 

 [CONTACTS]  Favourite contact  Click symbol “Organization chart”  
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[CALENDAR] 

ADD/MODIFY/ DELETE EVENT 

Add event:  

 [CALENDAR] Go to any Calender Folder  Click on the desired date to add a new 

event on the Calendar or click on the button 

 

*In addition, users can add detailed information by activating the option "Details" 

including: Location, Description, Repeat Event, Event Notification for selected guests 

via email. 

Modify event:  

Choose one event on Calendar, after that click Edit to modify. 
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 You can also move event dates on the Calendar by dragging and dropping. 

Delete event  

Click the event you want to delete on the Calendar, then click the Delete button to delete 

the calendar. 

 

CREATE FOLDER FOR “MY CALENDER” 

Create more Folders for “My Calendars” if you have multiple work calendars. 

 [CALENDAR]  Settings  Setup Information for New Folder 
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[BOARD]  

CREATE/ SHARE NEW BOARD OF MY BOARD 

Users can create multiple Folders to archive their own private Boards 

Each Folder has share function with other users 

 [BOARD]  Settings  Set up Folder Information  Folder Sharing Settings 

 

HOW TO CREATE BOARD 

 [BOARD]  Choose the folder you want to create  Click  to create new  

Input necessary information
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[ARCHIVE] 

CREATE NEW FOLDERS FOR MY ARCHIVE 

Create new folders to help you organize and archive documents more easily 

 [ARCHIVE] Settings  Manage My Archive  Enter your secure password  Click 

on My Archive / Any parent folder  Select the “+” on the right side  Enter new folder 

name  

 

 

- Create Documents Permission  Enable : can create more documents in this folder 

- Create Document Permission  Disable: Unable to create document in this folder. 

Folder used to archive documents transferred from other functions like Approve/Todo/ 

Project 

ACCESS TO MY ARCHIVE 

To access any folder of My Archive you need to enter your Secure Password 

(If you have not created a Secure Password, you can refer to it at the help desk 

http://help.hanbiro.com/help/groupware.html#/menu/en/896 

  

http://help.hanbiro.com/help/groupware.html#/menu/en/896
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HOW TO IMPORT DOCUMENTS TO ARCHIVE ON E-OFFICE: 

Select folder you want to add documents and click the button    in the right corner. 

 

 

+ Upload Image files 

+ Copy Office files: Insert Office (Word, Excel,…) files directly into the contents. 

+ Upload files: Attach file. 

 

[HR] 

 Using the Time Card feature, company employees can view a calendar of their work 

schedule and register for absences. It’s also shown user remain annual leave days. 

Updating….  
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[APPROVAL] 

PERSONAL SIGNATURE SETTINGS FOR APPROVAL 

You can upload your personal signature to show it upon approval 

 [APPLICATION]  Settings  Display Settings  Upload photos of Signature  

Save 

 

HOW TO CREATE APPROVAL 

 [Approval]  Go to any folder and click the icon  on the top right corner to start 

creating approvals 
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SET UP APPROVAL ROUTE AND APPROVAL LINE 

 

Type of approval 

There are 2 approval route: 

 Agreement Route (Internal approval): 

This is the type of approval between the users involved in the approval route. 

The person who drafts the approval is also the person who in charge of the task after 

the approval is completed. 

The last member in the approval route is also the final decider. After this person 

approves, the approval will be completed.  
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 Implementation Route (External approval): 

 “Implementation Route” is used when approval is needed from different 

groups/departments. 

This kind of approval is to request support to perform a job or a proposal to another 

department to perform. 

The drafter is not the person doing the work, the executor is the final person of the 

approval route. 

 Compare Agreement Route and Implementation Route 

 

Category:  

The classification of the approval forms. Users can optionally categorize this form after 

the admin creates it. 

Select form: 

 Optional templates are prepared by admin 

Approval route: 

Select the available approval routes which created by Admin according to the current 

approval process of the Company. 

The list is in order of lowest to highest approval users. 

In some cases, users can also customize the approval route. 
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 Add another user to the approval route: 

 Click icon  to go to the organization chart and select user 

Please click on the symbol  beside each department name to display the full list 

 

 Remove a user from the current approval route: 

 Option 1: Quick delete directly on the approval route by clicking the X next to the name 

of the user you want to delete.  

 Option 2: Delete on organization chart 

 Change order of approval user: 

 Click icon  to go to the organization chart  Select the user who needs to change 

the approval order  Click  to move up/down   

Please note when you set up the approval route for “Implementation Route” 
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The last user in the approval route must be selected Approval type as “Processing 

Dept.” 
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APPROVAL CONTENT 

Subject 

 Input new subject as following to change it 

 

DRAFT THE APPROVAL CONTENT 

In case you choose the available approval form, content of the form will automatically 

show in the content box. You just need to fill in the form. 

Toolbars are also provided to help you edit the approval content format 
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HOW TO MAKE APPROVE 

Internal approve (department agreement) 

• The approval post will send into the Received folder when it's your turn to approve. 

 [Approval]  In progress  Received  Open approval post  Click Decide and 

select your decision at Approval status  Comment (if any) 

Approve: You accept this approval post 

• An approval post is completed only when all users in the approval route accept/or the 

post is decided with an arbitrary decision. 

External approve (interdepartment agreement) 

 Approval Round 

- If you are the approver, the steps are similar to internal approval 

- If you are the recipient and perform the task after being approved, you will need to 

execute the Receipt Complete 

 Receipt Complete 

Go to received approvals, select the approval you need to check and follow this steps: 
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Receipt Complete: Accept the approval post and end the approval process 

Select this option if you don't need to create additional internal     

approvals after you do the work 

Agreement Route after Processing Dept.: accept the job and must make the following 

internal approval to report after completing the work. 
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[CIRCULAR]  

CREATE NEW CIRCULAR 

 Go to any folder and click on the icon   to start creating circular 

 

 

PERSONAL CIRCULAR FOLDER 

Create folder: 

Create more folders to help you organize and categorize different types of documents 

more easily 

 [CIRCULAR] Settings  Enter Folder Name 

 

Move Circular to folders for archive 

At any circular folders, you can select the archive posts to move. 
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 Circular  Go to the folder containing the official document  Tick the box of 

the document you want to move  More  Select the folder you want to move  

Save 
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[RESOURCE]  

MAKE RESERVATION 

 [RESOURCE]  Choose the resource you want to book  Choose date/time and fill 

other related information. 

 

 

MAKE RESERVATION OF REQUIRED APPROVAL RESOURCES 

Some valuable equipment/devices is maintained by the Company and you need 

approval to use it. 

- Step 1: Make a device reservation as the instructions above and wait for approval 

- Step 2: Check the approval status. 

 [Resouce]  [Resouce Requests]  Requests List
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- Step 3: Change status of Use (For All-day reservation)

 

- Step 4: Return Resource after using 
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[PROJECT] 

HOW TO CREATE NEW PROJECT 

 [PROJECT]  go to any folder of the project  click the icon  in the right corner 

 

1. Fill in necessary information 

      

 

For “Guests log in account” 

- You can create ID and Password to share with guests to access the project 

- Guests can only view and check project information and do not have permission to 

access other functions on E-Office. 
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2. Create and assign list of works 

 

Main display 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

symbol  at the top right position to create a project 

 Create works and assign to other user 
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WORKS MANAGEMENT 

Update work status 

 Update status, completion level 

 Click the “Change Status” button at the top  Update your progress 

 

Display: 
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 Update and upload attached file 

 Click “Comment” button on the top  Input your update and attach file if any 

 

Display 
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Reply to any updates 

You can reply to any updates of other members’ project 

 Go to the works  At the Comment area  Click icon  to reply 

 


